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Planning a Wedding or any large event is nothing short of stressful. With so many small details to keep a

track of plus your everyday life it can quickly become overwhelming. Whether your a hands on DIY

Bride who loves to host parties or if you don't have a creative bone in your body - we can help bring it all

together for you.  I always tell my Bride's, hiring a Wedding planner at any capacity is like buying

insurance for your Wedding day. While things still happen (and trust me they ALWAYS do) your

Wedding Planner is there to problem solve quickly and efficiently avoiding crisis before it occurs. 

Our Professional connections: When you book with us you are gaining access to our honest

recommendation and referral listings of local Wedding Professionals. We will only refer clients to

professionals who we have worked closely with, who have excellent reputations, and meet our high

standards when it comes to service & experience.  Booking the best vendors is a key part of ensuring

your day runs smooth and effortless. 

Advice & recommendations: Not sure how. when or why to do something Wedding related? Tired of

asking family & friends for their opinions with no help? Booking with us will give you the ability to talk

things over with a professional who executes Weddings week after week. Being able to get a

professional opinion can save you TONS of money, stress and headaches. Mistakes can often be costly so

lean on us before making big desiscions. 

Whether you have been planning for over a year or you are just now

beginning the process, your wedding should reflect your style and

personality. Unique Events by Lina has the knowledge and resources to

help make your dreams reality.

Every detail you choose helps to personalize your wedding and is

reflected throughout the entire day. Your wedding is your wedding to

plan…I am simply along with you every step of the way to help guide

you in the direction of being less stressed in your planning. I will help

make sure every detail is carried out just the way you want it to be.

Helping you pick the best vendors that fit into your budget, being a

shoulder to lean on and on your wedding day being there from the

beginning to the very end!

My goal is to give you the wedding you’ve always dreamed of, a

wedding that reflects your unique personality and style, and a wedding

that you and your guests will enjoy and talk about for years to come. 

**Please note that as of 2020. all Wedding Packages INCLUDE Day-of-

Coordinator Services. We highly encourage you to consider booking

additional Wedding Planning Services to ensure a smooth planning

experience from the moment your engaged until you say I DO!

What set's us apart from other Wedding Planners?

A note to the Bride...

- Lina



The most important piece to any tablescape, delight in
our endless options with room to customize.

Step one: length & size 
We predominantly offer full floor length linen. Our linens are sure to cover standard
size tables ranging from circular to rectangular. square or pub height. 
Step two: material
From polyester to satin, sequins to rosette - we encourage you to have fun with the
different textures and variations we offer. 
Step three: color & shades 
No matter your color palette we can accommodate any shade requested!

Table 
Coverings

Pricing starts at $15.00 per piece
(All linen is professionally pressed)



Linen Napkins are a key component to completing a proper tablescape. Not only are they a
practical decor piece for guests to utilize but they allow you to incorporate your color palette in a
subtle yet effective way. 

Napkins

Pricing starts at $1.50 per piece
(All linen is professionally pressed)



Charger Plates are the decorative plate that sits beneath the dinner plate. A sure way to make a
statement they elevate the design and can allow you to incorporate different styles to your
tablescape. Once the dinner plate is removed, the charger remains on the table ensuring your
tablescape looks flawless until the end of your event.

Charger Plates

Pricing starts at $2.00 per piece
Depending on style 



Seating is a huge part of any design and our various options allow for you to pick a style that suits
your taste and flows beautifully with your event. All of our chairs are upkept with the highest
standards and are completely delivered, professionally set up, and removed at the conclusion of
your event.

Chairs 

Pricing starts at $2.50 per piece
Depending on style 



Vases

Votives

Tree Stump Wood rounds

Artificial Garlands

Candleholders

Table Numbers 

Table Number Holders 

LED Candles 

Floating Candles 

Candelabras

Manzanita Tree's 

Mercury Glass

Terrarium's

Napkin Holders

Name Car Holders

Tea Cups & Pots

Milk Glass pieces

Mason Jars 

& so much more!

From candle holders to lanterns, votives to large vases we have everything you 
need to complete the perfect look you envisioned! The best part, we set it all up and remove it at
the conclusion of your event so you do not lift a finger.

Tabletop Accents

Price varies by item



Achieve the polished look by providing your guests gorgeous drinkware, china and utensils. From
gold flatware to silver rimmed china we have many options available.

Dinnerware & China

Price varies by item

Dinner Plates

Gold Utensils

Silver Utensils

Wine Glasses

Champagne 

 Flutes

Dessert/Salad

Plate

Water Goblets

Ice Buckets

Coffee Cups

Bar Accessories 

Water Dispensers 

Appetizer Supplies

Chafing Dishes 

Misc. Catering

equiptment 



Let our professional;y trained staff handle all of the various tasks needed to pull off
an effortless event. Our Staff has all been trained in sanitation protocol and best practises.

Staffing Services

Price varies by service

Bar Tending 

Complete Decor

installation and

removal

Event Clean-up 

Buffet Servers

Private Chef

Cake Cutting

Entry Personnel

Parking

Attendants

Security Persons 

Furniture Delivery

Child Care  and

Entertainment 

Portable

Restrooms



Let our professional;y trained staff handle all of the various tasks needed to pull off
an effortless event. Our Staff has all been trained in sanitation protocol and best practises.

Ceiling Draping

Farm Tables

Vintage Goblets 

Umbrella's 

Tent Services

Royal Chairs and

Loveseats 

Backdrops 

Cake & Dessert

Stands 

Card Box

Wooden Signs 

Arbor &  Arche's 

Floral Pedastals 

Easels 

Wooden Crates

and boxes 

Market Lighting

Wine Barrels

Lounge Area's and

accent rugs 

Misc. Rentals

Price varies by item



Our gourmet Dessert Station's are sure to be the talk of your event! With our
attention to detail, beautiful accents and delicious sweet's - we provide so many
options sure to please your guests. Dessert Station's are also a perfect party favor for any event. 

Dessert Station

Price varies by item



Tablecloths 
Linen Napkins
Chargers 
Dinner plates, utensils, salad plate & drinkware 
Chiavari Chair Rental
Table Numbers and Holders 
Dessert Table
Wedding Planning (up to 12 months)
Day-of-Coordinating 
Sweetheart Table Design
Ceiling Draping with Chandelier & Lights 
Gift & Sign in Table Decor & Design 
Bartending Service (up to 6 hours)
Dinner Buffet Setup & Staff
Centerpieces for half of the guest tables 

Backdrop for behind Sweetheart Table 
Entry Way Draping 
Wedding Signage & Easels 
Complete installation & decor of all rentals 

     (florist to provide the other half with fresh florals)

We encourage all of our clients to build their own custom packages selecting only the items and
services they are in need of.  Contact us to get started on creating your personalized package!
Below is our most popular Wedding package open to adding any other items you may be
interested in.

Packages 

Pricing for all of the items listed above:
$10,000- $12,000 split into two payments or broken 
down into convenient monthly payments!



Instagram: @uniqueeventsbylina

Web: www.eventsbylina.com

Phone: 209-423-6853

Office Address: 2324 Grand Canal Blvd. Suite #8

Stockton, Ca 95207

Facebook: Unique Events by Lina 

Connect with us socially for the latest updates, discounts, sale's and more.


